Abstract-It is becoming more common to see software applications taking advantage of the many RESTful web services available publicly to meet their needs rather than developing an in-house solution. This introduces the problem where failures can occur in the network or on the service provider outside the influence of a developer. This paper introduces a reliability-aware framework with a focus on availability which applies concepts from a recovery block scheme to services provided publicly by different developers. The proposed framework allows developers to specify alternative services which meet the core specifications of their desired primary service. When a failure is determined to have occurred, the request to the primary service is mapped to an alternative service to complete the operation. A prototype implementation has been developed as a proof of concept of the design which has been evaluated on metrics based on potential use cases. The experimental results show that the system is successful at providing availability when failure occurs at a cost to overall performance.
I. INTRODUCTION
Software systems have traditionally been developed in a consistent way, whereby software developers would either design and develop their software to meet their needs, or use an off-the-shelf software solution. This is how a lot of software is developed today and produces effective results. In recent years, web services have become more widely used by developers in their software systems. Tradition web services were developed using the Simple Object Access Protocol (SOAP) in XML. Modeling languages describe how to interact and consume a service. For SOAP services, this was provided through a Web Service Description Document (WSDL). More recently, web services are being more commonly developed as Representational State Transfer (REST) services. Unlike SOAP, REST takes advantage of the existing HTTP protocol for communication. The popularity of RESTful services over SOAP services can be attributed to ease of development and the more openness of the platform. For example, SOAP only uses one modeling language WSDL which is XML based, while REST has multiple modeling languages based in JSON and YAML [1] .
By developing software systems using web services, new concerns are apparent that didn't exist within local software systems. Common issues such as latency, availability, and reliability become more prominent when the software is executed online. The reliability is defined as the probability of receiving correct results while the availability is the likelihood of receiving any results from the service. Service providers can alleviate potential concerns by implementing software faulttolerant techniques within their system through the use of redundancy and diversity across their deployment zones. Availability and reliability are guaranteed to a certain degree to service consumers through a Service Level Agreement (SLA) between the service provider and consumer. Potential failures can be beyond the control of service providers and consumers. Zhou et al. describe that there are many different levels of failures for a web service [2] . Failures can occur at the service, host, provider, or network level. Failures occurring either in the network or provider are beyond the control of the service providers. It then becomes the service consumer's responsibility to employ a level of software fault-tolerance.
To this end, this paper introduces a reliability-aware framework that provides developers with a course of action if an important web service becomes inaccessible. This is accomplished through applying concepts and techniques described through recovery blocks. Developers can select alternative services available which perform operations similar to their primary service which can be used when a failure occurs between them and their service provider. Upon failure detection, the parameters from the primary service request are mapped to the specification of the alternative service. Results received from the alternative service are repackaged to the specification of the selected primary service. This is done through a simple template mechanism which links values between different services. The contributions of this work are:
 A framework allowing developers to easily have requests failover to alternative services  A flexible easy to use template scheme for repacking requests  A proof of concept implementation has been constructed and evaluated in the cloud
The reminder of this paper is organized into the following sections. Section II covers the related work in the fault-tolerance field through the usage of alternative implementations. Section III presents a proposed design for the reliability-aware framework. Section IV describes a proof-of-concept implementation of the design to both demonstrate the feasibility of the design and evaluate its effectiveness. Section V discusses the evaluation and results on the proposed prototype. Section VI presents conclusions drawn on the design and prototype and offers insight for the future of this work.
II. RELATED WORK
The recovery block and n-version programming software faulttolerant techniques have been explored.
A. Recovery Block
The recovery block technique was first proposed by Horning et al. in 1974 [3] . This was later implemented by Randell in 1975 [4] . The design behind recovery blocks is that the software system can be broken down into a set of distinct fault-tolerant recovery blocks. A specification would be developed for each of the blocks. Multiple versions of software would be developed which conform to each of the blocks specifications. One of the implementations is chosen as the primary version to be executed, where the others versions are left as alternatives. After execution of a block, an acceptance test is applied by a controller to ensure the correctness of the results from the block. If the results are deemed unacceptable, the state of the system is returned to a checkpoint before execution on the block. An alternative is selected and executed. This continues in a sequential process until a successful execution is confirmed.
Recovery block has been adapted and implemented in many different formats. Peng et al. propose an extended recovery block scheme where the recovery block technique is applied to web services with multiple acceptance tests to improve their reliability [5] . Scott et al. proposed a consensus recovery block mechanism which combines concepts from N-Version programming by running multiple versions and selecting successful results based on multiple versions producing the same results, otherwise the highest rated version is used [6] .
B. N-Version Programming
The N-Version Programming technique was first proposed by Elmendorf in 1972 [7] . This was later implemented by Avizienis and Chen in 1978 [8] . This fault-tolerant technique is similar to recovery blocks through the use of alternative implementations. A specification is developed for the software system. Multiple versions of the software are implemented in different versions. To improve the fault-tolerance of this system, each of these versions can be run on different hardware systems. Each of the versions are executed in parallel to each other. Upon completion of the execution, a decision-making algorithm is used to determine the correct output. This decision-making algorithm varies based on implementation. Examples of possible decision-making algorithms are majority vote and consensus algorithms.
Like recovery blocks, Peng et al. propose an extended nversion programming scheme which incorporates multiple acceptance testing on each of the versions before passing the results to a decision-making algorithm [5] . When developing multiple versions of software conforming to the same specification, each of the versions can be prone to the same Common Cause Failure (CCF). Dai et al. propose a model to address this concern which involves decomposing the n-version software into logically exclusive components [9] .
III. DESIGN
This frameworks core design goal is to address the concern of developers where if a failure occurs on a service provider, there is a course of action available. Publicly available services and microservices are not always the only solution available in an open free market. Due to this, for non-niche services, an alternative exists which provides similar functionality with a different interface. When a failure occurs with a service used, a developer has the option of retying the request after a period of time, or finding alternative means of meeting the requirement. The proposed framework is to act as a middleware between a service provider and service consumer to facilitate in developing fault-tolerant software. Consumers can specify alternative services through a template scheme which would result in the mapping to alternative services in the case of failing an acceptance test. Upon successful completion from the alternative service, results are mapped based on the provided template to a format similar to the primary service provider. This is to be considered on services which communicate with a semistructured data type such as JSON.
The framework requires the discovery of alternative services and authentication for alternative services. As it is also positioned between a service consumer and provider, the concern of a single point of failure is introduced. As this concern already exists through the use of API management platforms, the framework is considered to be incorporated with a platform. This allows for access to authentication information on alternative services registered within the platform and easy discovery of alternative services.
Based on these goals, various software fault-tolerant techniques were explored with a focus on the usage of design diversity. The primary candidates considered were the recovery block and n-version programming technique. For the consideration of availability, the core differences between these two approaches would be sequential versus parallel execution of software versions. Recovery block was chosen for this framework due to the nature of web services available providing a high degree of availability and reliability to their consumers. If service providers didn't conform to availability and reliability criteria, it is improbable their services would see widespread usage. As failures are considered to be minimal in this scenario, parallel execution of alternative services can be considered unnecessary for the overhead requirements they would result in.
The usage of the recovery block technique requires multiple versions of the recovery block to be implemented which conform to the designed specification of the component. This introduces a challenge in this scenario, as the goal of this framework is to use publicly available services which are provided by different services providers conforming to different specifications, but providing similar core functionality. Two potential solutions are apparent with their own advantages and disadvantages. The first approach is to design a specification as a subset of all the different services considered and use it in lieu of the primary service. This would allow seamless mapping from alternative services but requires modifications of how a service consumer interacts with the service. The other approach is to design a specification based on a subset of only the primary service and apply operations to conform alternative services to it. This results in a similar subset of data but doesn't require additional operations to consume the primary service. The later approach is selected allowing developers to provide a template to map parameters from their primary service request to alternative services and map the results from alternative services to the specification based on the primary service. In the case of failure of the acceptance test, the service consumer receives the subset of data from the alternative services selected, allowing core functionalities to continue.
From the above criteria for selecting and designing specifications for alternatives, a simple template scheme is considered. An example of a simple template scheme is depicted in Figure 1 . Here the developers need to specify two forms of mapping, the parameters of the request and the response from the alternative. For the parameters specified, the format provided is the structure of the request to the alternative service and the values specify where to substitute in values from the primary service request. Values are parsed and indexed to substitute from the original request. Upon response from the alternative service, if successful, it is to be mapped to the specification derived from the primary service. This is done through defining the structure of the response from the primary service in the template. The values in this case correspond to indexes from the alternative service to substitute in. This allows for a subset of the original data to be acquired from the alternative service. The template will be accompanied by service information required which specifies which service it corresponds to and what the endpoint is. Multiple services can be chained together in the template where they will be executed in a sequential manner starting with the lower indexed alternative.
The alternative services are to be used based on the failure of an acceptance test. The focus of this acceptance test will be on the availability of the selected services. To this end, two criteria are considered for the acceptance test. The first criteria tested is whether the response received contains error details. Service providers will specify in a response whether or not the request was successful within the service with metadata in the response. The second criteria considered is based on if no response is received. This is considered to be a timeout between the service consumer and service provider based upon some implementation of a watchdog timer. If a service response fails either of these acceptance tests, an alternative service is to be considered.
IV. IMPLEMENTATION
From the proposed framework design, a proof-of-concept prototype was implemented to allow for evaluation of the design in a later chapter. The prototype was chosen to be implemented in a cloud computing platform to allow for scalability techniques to be applied. The cloud platform chosen to implement the framework in was Amazon Web Services (AWS). This was chosen both due to familiarity of the platform and services available on it. Though the framework can be easily implemented on any cloud computing platform. A high-level implementation of the prototype is depicted in Figure 2 . The implementation takes advantage of Amazon Elastic Load Balancer (ELB), CloudWatch, DynamoDB, and Elastic Cloud Compute (EC2).
EC2 is Amazon's Infrastructure as a Service (IaaS) platform for the rapid provisioning of virtualized hardware on a variety of hardware systems and distributions. This is used to host the framework which is running Ubuntu 14.04 LTS. Multiple instances are provisioned running the framework which are distributed among using the ELB. This allows for traffic to be distributed among all of the healthy instances, allowing for scalability. Scalability is done through CloudWatch which provides the monitoring of resources. Cloud alarms are configured to monitor a specific metric on a specified resource. These alarms are configured in this framework on the EC2 instances to monitor for CPU usage, network usage, and memory usage. The threshold for these alarms is configured to 70% total usage on a 5-minute interval. If this threshold is passed, an alarm is raised. The scalability rules for the EC2
[ { "search":"query" }, { "book":{ "title":"response.books.name", "author":"response.books.author", "isbn":"response.books.code", }, "price":"response.books.sale.price", "quantity":"response.books.sale.quan tity" } ] instances are configured to increase the instance count when an alarm is raised.
The prototype framework was implemented as a web server in NodeJS. This language has seen a wide surge in popularity in recent years due to its flexibility and vast availability of open source modules. For the prototype, it was chosen due to its simplicity, asynchronously in design, and how it manages incoming HTTP traffic. The most common data form used in node is data streams. In the popular ExpressJS module in node, incoming data can be streamed through middleware which allows for operations to be performed on the data easily before handling the requests normally. This is invaluable to the implementation as it allows for easy manipulation of the data without major implementation.
A middleware was developed which received and buffered incoming requests. The requests were buffered to allow for mapping to alternative services in the case of failure. Upon completion of a request and response the buffer is cleared. When a response is received from a service, an acceptance test is applied. The two criteria tested are the success of the response and a timeout. If a response is received, then the timeout criteria is met. These criteria were implemented using information from the HTTP header. As this framework was developed to work with RESTful services, all responses are accompanied with meta data in the form of the header. Status codes are provided which describe the contents of the payload. If the response is within the 200 range of codes, it is considered a success, otherwise it fails the acceptance test. HTTP requests have also built in timeout functionality which was used. Upon failure of the acceptance test, alternative mapping is applied using the specified JSON template of alternatives from the developer.
The alternative mapping mechanism was implemented with two main components. The first component is the template traversal algorithm. The values in the template correspond to substitutions to be made from either the primary or alternative service. The template is in a k-ary tree format which allows from a general-purpose tree traversal algorithm to be employed. The second component is a string parser which is applied to each of the trees leaf nodes. This parser was implemented through iteratively stepping through the string and referencing subpartitions of the appropriate response until the end of the string is reached. After all of the values within the response or parameter section of the template have been substituted, they can be removed and sent as either a request to the alternative service, or a response back to the service consumer. This simple mechanism provides a consistent way for developers to failover to alternative services developed by different service providers.
Service configurations and alternative templates are persistently stored in the NoSQL DynamoDB database. This provides base functionality of an API management platforms marketplace which allows for templates to be shared among other developers with similar needs.
V. EVALUATION AND RESULTS
The proof-of-concept prototype based on the proposed framework was evaluated on multiple criteria based on potential use cases of the framework. Using this framework introduces a single point of failure which is closer to the developer which allows more fault-tolerant techniques to be applied. Since a failure would occur when the primary service is unreachable without using the framework, performance evaluations are considered when no failure occurs during normal operation. The two criteria considered are the performance via the introduced round trip latency, and the scalability of the framework. Each of these tests were performed in the cloud alongside the framework using the Java tool JMeter. This tool allows for both precise measurement of response time on web applications and distributed load testing.
The performance evaluation is to measure the introduced round trip latency when executing a service through the framework. The two test cases considered to evaluate the framework are when a service consumer is directly executing a service normally, and when they are executing a service through the framework. This allows the introduced latency to be measured as the difference between the two test cases. This is tested on a web service when no failure or alternative mapping is performed. The results of this evaluation are depicted in Table  I . Here it can be observed that on average, 104 ms of latency is introduced. As the evaluation machine and the framework were within the same private network, the additional latency can be attributed to the prototype implementation. Requests received are first buffered before being sent to the primary service provider. The service consumer is trading off performance in normal execution for the alternative failover within the framework. The scalability evaluation is to measure the ability of the prototype to scale when scalability techniques are employed. This is important as the framework will be receiving traffic from potentially multiple services simultaneously. To evaluate the scalability of the framework, it is important to not be evaluating the scalability of the services used. If a single service was used in this evaluation, the scalability of that service would have adverse effects on the overall results. To isolate the scalability of the framework from the scalability of the services used, multiple services are used. To isolate the frameworks scalability from the scalability of the services used, sample traffic is generated on one service while measuring traffic on another service at a controlled rate. The traffic generation service is used to determine the number of simultaneous users using the framework while the control service is used to measure the effect the traffic has on that service as shown in Figure 3 . This was performed in JMeter using multiple instances in a distributed fashion where one master instance is controller many slave instances testing the framework. Multiple traffic generation instances were used to scale up the traffic while a single instance was used to measure the response time of a control service at a consistent rate. The results of this evaluation are shown in Figure  4 . Observing the results, it can be noted that after applying horizontal scaling to the prototype, the response time stays within a reasonable range while with a single instance the response time grows significantly until the instance crashes.
VI. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
A reliability-aware framework was proposed, implemented, and evaluated which incorporates concepts described through recovery blocks. This allows for service consumers to execute publicly available web services specifying alternative web services which perform similar if not the same functionality as the primary service but with a different interface. The mapping to alternative services was implemented using a JSON template which mapped the parameters from the primary service to alternative services, and the responses from alternative services to a subset of the specification of the primary service provider. This was implemented as a middleware in NodeJS to allow for a highly scalable application. Through evaluation, it is shown that the framework is scalable, though introduces an additional latency compared to directly using the service as the cost of software fault tolerance.
Future work on this framework design and implementation can be done to improve integration and lower the performance cost associated with executing services through it. Incorporation with a popular proxy API management platform would provide a list of existing registered services and user infrastructure. It is the end goal to see this form of alternative recovery blocks implemented with service compositions seamlessly on publicly available web services. When connecting together multiple services together, the overall availability is the composition of all the services used. This is where failures become more apparent as the overall availability decreases with more added services.
